
 
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:  
 

 
Stop Parcel Theft 

Finally, the first smart mailbox to stop porch pirates. 
 

GUELPH, ON (September 12, 2019) – Danby Parcel Guard, the recipient of several awards for its 
innovation and technology, is now available for purchase.  
 
With online shopping more popular than ever, porch pirates are becoming a real problem.  
 
In 2017, close to 25 million Americans experienced parcel theft, up more than 10 per cent from two 
years prior. This number has certainly increased over the years and is destined to go up even more 
around Black Friday and Christmas, the busiest times of the year for shopping. 
 
The Danby Parcel Guard is the smart parcel mailbox for your home. No more worrying about porch 
package theft or weather damaged boxes - Parcel Guard keeps all of your online deliveries safe until you 
get home. The delivery driver simply opens Danby Parcel Guard's anti-theft drop slot and places the 
packages inside. Danby Parcel Guard locks, and sends a notification through the app that the package is 
secure. Additional features include wireless connectivity, motion-activated IP camera and a tamper 
alarm. 
 
This innovative, smart mailbox has been the recipient of a lot of buzz since its announcement last year. 
Receiving several awards, such as Canada's Product of the Year, a TWICE Picks Award at CES 2019, and 
more recently was the runner-up for the International Housewares Association's Global Innovation 
Awards (GIA) in the Smart Home category. 
 
Buy Danby Parcel Guard direct at www.buyparcelguard.com or from one of the following retailers: 
Leon’s, The Brick, Costco, Hudson’s Bay, ATCO and Amazon. 
 
To book a demo please contact Cory Weirmier at CWeirmier@danby.com. To arrange an interview with 
Jim Estill, CEO of Danby, please contact Cherie Bauman at CBauman@danby.com.  
 

### 
 
About Danby Appliances:  
 
Founded in 1947, Danby is one of North America's leading manufacturer/distributors of compact appliances such 
as microwaves, dehumidifiers, refrigerators, freezers and air conditioners. The company operates three distinct 
business units – Danby, MicroFridge, and Silhouette – with four North American offices, including three in the U.S. 
and one in Canada. For more information on Danby and its products, please visit www.Danby.com. Follow Danby 
on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. 
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